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Systematic Analysis of Social Interactions:

Assessment and Intervention

Hyman Hops, Chairper'son

oduction

The ability to initiate and maintain positive social interactions with

others is considered by many to be an essential developmental achievement.

Social interactions provide opportunities for children to learn and perform

social skills that may c itically influence their later social, emotional, and

academic adjustment. For ecample, cooperative behavior can be-positively in-

fluenced by -social interaction. (Cook & Stingle, 1974). Further, popularity

with peers has bee0 shown to be related to academic performance, predictive

of early school dropout (Hartup, 1970).

Positive social interaction may be adversely affected by (1 ) deficiencies

in a child's behavioral repertoire, e.g. low rates of initiating to pee s or

(2) excesses -f an incompatible behavior, e.g. high rates of agg.essive ini-

tiations. . Both excesses and deficiencies can be considcred to be handicapping

conditions. This may .be especially true for primary grade children when the

peer group begins to taKe on greater influence. Additionally important is the

fact that children's interactions with peers are reciprocal in nature. Charles-
,

_worth and Ha-tup (196) found that the amount of positive reinforcement received

fron peers was highly correlated with the amount givm Rejection, as deter-

mined by sociometric data, was highly correlated with negati,...i reinforcement

(Hartup, Glazer, & Charlesworth, 1967). Thus- children mho withdraw.from social

interactions or who display relatively high rates of negative social behaviors

are not likely to be responded to positively by their peers. The lack of re-

sponsiveness 'by the peer group may have profound impl cation for a child's

'later social and academic achievement.-
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In the last decade, there has been an increasing concern with the develop-

ment of remediation techniques for the problem of social withdrawaL The

majority of the studies reported in the literature.have focused -upon a precise

demonstration of the impact of one or more independent variables. Early studies

in this area investigated the effects of contingent adult attention upon the

social behavior of low interacting preschoolers (Allen, Hart, Buell, Harris, &

Wolf, 1964; Buell, Stoddard, Ha- is. & Baer, 1968). Subsequent research has

examined more complex procedures including token systems (Clement & Milne, 1967;

Walker & Hops 1973), symbolic modeling (O'Connor, -1969, 1974, the use of peers

akptherapeutio agents to facilitate social interaction (Kirby & Toler, 1970;

Wahler, 1967; Walker & Hops, 1973), coaching (Oden- Asher, & Hymel, Note 1);)

and the generalization of interaction skills (Cooke.& Apolloni, 1976 Strain,

-\Shores, & Kerr, 1976). So far, the impact of this research on total number

children involved in reports of intervention techniques has been exceedingly

small with few replications across subjects or experimenters.

The Socially aggressive child has also received considerable attention

in the educational setting (Patterson, 1974; Patterson, .Cobb, & Ray; 1972;,

Walker Hops, & Feigenbaum, 1976; Walker, Mattson, & Bakley, 1970. Generally,

the nature of,the 'intervention technology has focused on the reduction of dis-
)

ruOtive classroom behavior by making reinforcement contingent upon incompatible

task-oriented behavior (Hops, Bei,ckel, & Walker, Note 2). ,The primary social

relationship affected' by these intervention strategies has been that of the

student-teather with peers playing a supportive but secondary role (O'Leary &

O'Leary, 1976). Unfortunately, much less attention has been paid toward

directly improving the socially aggressive -.child's positive interactions wi-h

peers (Strain, Shores, & Kerr, 1976).- A systematic and sustained programmatic

effort has simply not engaged this problem.



Behavi ral Mana ement Packaces

-Le development of a behavioral technology has advanced to a point where

--it is feasible-to develop and evaluate "packaged" behavior managementprograms

intended for use by relatively untrained "mediators," parents, teacher!

in thejtatural setting. These social agents (Patterson, McNeal, Hawkins, &

Phelps, 1967) stand in key positions in the social milieu to provide cost Jfec-

tive,- direct services to target subjects in need of behavioral change, e.g.

students, delinquents, families. Examples -f such innovations fn behavioral

technology are represented by the following recently developed treatment yro-

grams: - (a) the- Achievement Plac_ model - fhe Teachin Famil Handbook (Phillips,

Phillips,.Fixsen, & Wolf, 1972), a program for the residential treatment of

children with delinquent behaviors; (b) the Oregon Research institute's social

learning model for the treatment of the aggressive child in the home-and

school --'A Manu_al for the Professional Who Trains Parents to Manage AggressivA

Childeen (Patterson, Conger,. Jones, & Reid, 1975); (c)

A Multi Media Trainin Packa-e developed joy Owen White and Norris Haring of

the Univesrity of Washington for training teachers in the precise measueement

and programming of child behavior in the classroom; and (d) two programs de-

veloped at the Center at Oregon for Research in the Behavioral Education of

the Handicapped (CORBEH) --.the CLASS Pro ram (Hops, Beickel, & Walker, Note 2),

a program for children with acting-out behavior in.tbe scbool setting, and the

PASS_Progrei (Greenwood, Hops, Delquagiri, & WaTker, Note 3), a group behavior

menagementprogi-am for stu ft$. and work-skills during academic instructional

periods.

As-mentioned, these. "packa ed" behavioral p-ograms contain not only the

basic-i'nteryention procedures required to- successfully change the target sub-

ject' behavior but also procedures for training the mediator in the correct
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implementation of the tretnient program (Tyler,-1973). These programs are

often the result of several years of research and developmental work which

document the effectiveness of the program's use (Cobb & Hops, 1973; Green ood,

Hops, Delquadri, & Guild, 1974; Patterson, 1974; Phillips, Phillips, Fixsen,

& Wolf, 1071; Walker & Hops, 1976; Hops & Beickel, Note 4; Hops Walker, &

Fleischman, Note 5).

The Center at Ore.on for Research in the Behavioral Education of the Handica ed

The Center at Oregon Research in the Behavioral Education of the Handi-

capped (CORBEHY has as its primary goal the.development and delivery of stan-

dardized treatment-and assessment packages for homogeneo'us subgroupings of

-behaviorally handicappecrchildren in the regular classroom. Via a three-stage

program, significant treatment variables are (a)ldentified and,functionally

analyzed in an experimental classroom settfng, then (b), packaged aqd adapted

for use in regular classrooms by teachers working with a CORBEH teacher consul-

tant, and finally (c) tested inSeveral school districts to avaluate the package's

effectiveness when implemented by local school personnel trained in the role

of teacher-consultant.

n Stage 1, behavioral assessment instruments culminating in behavioral

observation procedures, are first develope0. Initial investigation's are next

carried:out with children identified as being representative of a specific be--

havioralSubgrouping, e.g. acting-out, social withdrawal. Then,,intensiVe

studies are conducted in an Bxperimental/demonstration classroom setting to

determine the relevant variables involved in remediating the problem behavio s

and teaching the children More effective and appropriate ones.

In Stage II, the effective treatment techniClues are incorporated in

treatment package in the form of procedural manuals and adapted for use within ,



the regular classroom setting. Studies are carried out on issues related to

the delivery and implementation of the sPealfic procedures. At this level,

the package- is implemented via a teacher-consultant and practical problems

associated with the training of teachers, programming maintenance of behavioral

changes, and the withdrawal of the consultant,are examined,

Stage III -esearch ansWers fundamental questions related to the aoequacy

of the final package and its adoption for widespread use. Reliable procedures

are developed to train a variety -f consulting school personnel to implement

the packages effectively.

CORBEH is currently developing two specifie intervention packdges for

Children who are socially withdrawn and socially aggressive in 'relation to

their peers. In a third area, a cost effective screening/assessment instrument

for social interaction assessment is also being developed,. The programs and

instruments are being designed for use by consulting school personnel who work

with children and teachers to implement the techniques. The interventions take

place in the.regular primary ades so as to increase the prpbability of each

child's continued success and survival in the educational mainstream.

The series, of papers presented in this symposium illustrate a systematic

research and development program involved in the first two stages of CORBEH's

research. The presentations focus upon:

1) The development and use of a 'Social interaction recording system

supplying the'major dependent measures used for screening appropriate socially

;withdrawn and aggressive children and evaluating treatment variables.

2) Comparative data -on the efficacy of vario6s treatment components tested

in (a) the tightly controlled experimental classroom and (b)- the leSs rigorous-

regular classroom setting.

3) Followup data in the regiilar classroom for childrenpreviously placed.

7
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in the experimental classrOom setting.

4) Problems associated with the early identification of socially withdra_n

Children in the p eschool.
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The Reer'Int-raction Recording System

Bobbi Garrett, Hyman Hops, Nancy M. Todd and'Hill M Walker

The purpose of this paper is to describe a two level coding system for

recording the social behavior of children in classroom settings. The system

was developed as part of CORBEH's ongoing efforts to develop treatment programs

for socially withdrawn and socially _aggressive children.

The observational assessment of social behavior differs in several important,

respects from the assessment Of icademically :related behav or (Minkin, Braukmann,

Minkin, Timbers, Timbers, Fixsen, Phill ps and Wolf, 1975). .For example, very

precise rules usually govern the appropriateness-or-inappropriateness of academi cally

related behaviors such as attending to task, listening-to-instructions andN

complying with teacher directives and commands. On the other hand, socially

interactive behavior occurring among peers is usually characterized by a lack-

of externally iMposed rules designed-to regulate or control it. At best,such

rules:are vaguely defined and serve only to control the more'obvious forms of

socially inappropriate-behavior such a physical aggression.

Academically related behavior oc'cUrs under h ghly struCtured condit _ns where

s possible to quantify and observe antecedent variables that may control

academic responding. Interactive social behavior usual4-occurs within playgftwn'cl'

or free playsetting where it-iS extremely difficult to identify"antecedents that

control subsequent interactive behavior.

A comparison of the respective'character

social behavior suggests that social behavior

:occurs at a higher rate-

tics of academally.related-versus

a) More complex (b) usually

is more difficult to relate to Cotrolljny antecedent



stimului (d) is more.variable overtime and (e) is less subject to contrdi and p

(,

regulationVia externallyAmposedfules. As a result, efforts to A=Ssess social

behavior using observatipnal systeMs often suffer from the absence of a standard

of criterion for judging its appropriateness- in terms of level or quantity. C-

The intent of this paper will be not only to describe two observation codes

for social interactive behavior, but to demonstrate the use of normative peer

observation data (Walker & Hops, 1913) recorded for class peers as a Teajis-for

establishinvcriterion for evaluating interactive behavior. This datA source

can be used as A Criterion for.making,decisions about identification, as a standard

forjudging ;he effectiveness,of treatment designed to'change the level andfor

quantity of social behavior, and as a means of evaluating the'impadt of ident

fiableatimulus conditions upon. social behavior.

The PeeNnteraction Recording System (PIRS) (Hops, Todd, Garrett,

Nicholes,Note 6) is an observation-procedure for recording social interactive

behavior in-a -classroom setting. The PI,RS :consists, of-tWo separate observation

-

co)Jes: a) theilndividual Interaction Code(liC), and b) the,Peer Tally Code (PTC).

Both codes are used simultaneobsly to collett data onthe-fi'equenCy'And quality

f children's interactions in the same clas'Ssrooth.

The individual interacti n. Code IIC

The IIC focuses in detail on the interactive' behavior of one target subject

withAnteractihg partners.- An in eraction is defined as a sequence of rkponding

Jletween two individuals without a. paus.e of more thab five seconds b tweet'
4

responses'. A minimum of two resPonses is necessary to co,de an interaction: an

initiation by one indivyual followed by a response to that initiation bY the

other. Thejollowing- information is recorded on. theJIC: (a) tht inttittor of

-7

Lnsert Figure' 1 About Here

IL



nonverbal, physical), (c) the quality of the behavior (Oositiveey negative),

(d) thesequence -of responses occurring within an interaction, and(e) the duration

of each interaction. A more detailed description- of the 'IC is found in Appendix

A.

Examples of the dependent measures that can be obtained include: (a) fre-

cuency and rate of interaction (positive and negative), (b) frequency and rate o

response (positive and 'negative:, (c) frequency and rate of initiation (positive

and negative), (d), mean duration per interaction, (e) mean percent of time interacting

ses,sion.

Training on IIO involves approximately 40 hoUi-s. Each observer trainee, _reads

a manual of definiti ns.and procedures, practices recording from videotaped

simulations of classroom interaCtions, and esablishes -a reliability of 80 per-

)

cent or better On five consecutive trials with the observer trainer-in the natural,

classroom setting. Throughout the course of every study, agreement checks are made

regularly to reduce the probability of drift aRd maintain high levels of agree-

ment (Taplin & Reid- 1973). Of 345 interobser.;er 'agreement checks made during-
a

investigations from 1973 to 1975, ttL mean agreement was 81 percent with a range

of 44 percent to, 100 percent, Agreement is determined,on,the seouential order

of all responses', by type and by quality.

The PTC is Used simultam= ,sly with the .Clo'record the total number of

positive and negative interactions occurring in the same classroom between all

the,subject's peers. Our- ng continuous- five-second kans, the observectellie

each new interaction as PoSi-ive or negative, usind the same criteria as thi

Insert Figdre 2 About Here

The RTC ancr,the prauce'three comparative measures for- e pears and, the sub-
,-
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ject: ) the frequency and rate of positive interactions (b) the frequency and

rate of negative interactions, and (c) the percent bf positive interactions.

Training on the pTe requires approximately four hours of Practice recording in

brder to establish a rgliabflity of 90 percent or better on five out of six

consecutive trials. In a sample of 57 reliability checks for studies on

socially aggressive children, the average percent agreement for positive, negative,

and total interactions were 94 percent,.80 percent ind 93 -percent, respectively.

As previously mentioned, the PIRS system can be useg to make decisions

about identification of socially deviant children, and to,evuluate the effect

of various treatment procedures_on social behaVior. Since the latter will be',

discussed in several accompanying. papers (Todd, N. et. al; Street, A. et. al;

Fleischman, D. et. al.), this paper will describe the screening process and

identification-measures used in selecting socially withdrawn:and socially negative

children.

Observation Procedures

Subjects were refe. red to CORBEH for inclusion in studies for socially with-

drawn and socially aggressive children by public sChool teachers and counselors

from school districts'in and around Eugene, Oregon. For each referral, two

trained Observers collected data in the classroom on the interactions of the

referred :subject and his/her peers. Observations for selection purposes ranged

from 5-10 daily observation session of 20-30 minutes each. Generally, observa-

tions took place during a tiMe when the class was involved in an activity in which

social interactions were likely to occur. Examples'of typical ' nteractive"

activities were art, free play, group study and projects and game time.

ScreeniniMeasures
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tion rate, and percent of positive interactions collectgd during baseline condi-

tions on the IIC and- PTC observation codes. The Means are given for three grou0s:

(a ) withd -awn subjeCts'involved in studies from 970-7 (b) aggressive subjects

in studies from 1974-76, and(c)control subjects selected as average interactors

bY classroom teachers of aggressive children in studies in 1974-75.

Insert Table 1 About Here

As indicated previously socially withdrawn subjects are identified by a

subject/peer discrepancy in positive inter5ction rates. The referral data

collected on 20 withdrawn subjects and their peers from 1972 - 1975 showed an

average positive interaction rate of :198 for thp target subjects and .58.for

their peers. The average positive interaction rates for all other Subjects and

1

their classmates ranged from .472 to ::682 interactions per minute, rates 2 to 3

times higher than the average for the withdrawn,subjeCts. These normative data

appear consistent with estimates of.average interaction rates for preschoolers

at .627/Minute reported by Greenwood, Walker, Todd & Hop, Note 7, for a sample

of 457 subjects.

Figure 3 providestwo e,-mples of the withdrawn subject/peer discrepancy in

screening interaction rates for children,referred as Socially unresponsive. Both

subjects exhibited rates that were con istently lOwer than their peer group,
a

----- ------
Insert Figure 3 About Here

with means approximately one-fourth that of the average peer.

Socially aggressive children, on the other hand, are Identified by a subject/

nnno A4 coonnnno.1 4 pi File, co nnei Innf.n AArl..kitJA 4n4nnftn tA4
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siVe subjects-and their peers yielded an aVerage rate of negative interactions

per minute of .218 for the subjects, compared to .029 for their peers, .and

.039 for the peers -f the withdrawn and control Subjects. Fi0re 4 provides

an example of the screening data collected on tiao socially aggressive-subjects

and their peers. The subjects demonstrated negative interaction rates consistently

Insert Figure 4 About Here

higher than their peers, with overall averages 9 to 10 times-as great.

A second identification measure that may be used for socially aggressive

children is the percent of total interactions thatare positive, The,referral

Observation data in Table 1 indicatesqhat the average score percent positive

for aggressive subjects' was 75% compared to 95% for their classroom peers.

Further, the mean percent positive of their peers corresponds almost identically

with that of,the control grOup and their. peers (95% and 96%'respeCtively). The

mean of the withdrawn group at 84% however, ls 11 percent lower than that of/the

other normative groups. This lower filure may be simply an artifact of the

generally lower frequency of interactions for the withdrawn group. For example,

the withd awn and the control subjects had identical-negative interaction rates

oi .039. However, the withdrawn subjects overall interaction rate was only 1/3

that of the controls and their percent positive was 11 percent lower as well. This

sugge.As that the percent of positive interactions max not be,as stable a measure

as rate of negative interactions for aggressive children who are also low inter-
,

actors, or in"stimulus conditions where interactions are infrequent, such as

academic or work periods.



DistusSion

Two observation systems developed at CORBEH to record the interactive

behavior of individual subjects and groups of subjects have been described

in this repOrt. The two coding systems have the advantage of providing detailed

information on the interactive style of a target subject while simultaneously

measuring the rate of Positive and negative inte actions for a relatively, large

normative group of peers. Other more complex intrasubject 6easures available

on the IIC have also proven to be sensitive indicators of social behavior. change

such as: (a) per:Cent of time interacted, (b) rate of initiations, (c) percent of

verbal behavior, and (d) rate of responses (positive and negative

In addition the procedures Were describedby which referred sObjects are

'assessed and selected for inclUsion in research studies designed to teach more

effective social interaction skills. For both withdrawn and socially aggressive

interdctors the ,"normative peer" method was demonstrated. Using this:procedure'

subjects selected for treatment must demonstrate a significant discrepancy

between their rates of.interactive behavior, i.e., positive or negative, and that

of the peer estimates within the same classroom stimulus conditions. In this

manner the subject's behavior is evaluated in contrast to the "optimum" peer level

on-going with the same conditions. Although not presented here, similar contrasts

during intervention assist consultants, to evaluate the effectiveness of their

interventions in producing the optimum peer level for subjects involved in

treatment programs. Furthermore, the normative data for both low and average

interactors reported in this work appears consistent with normative estimates

provided in the Greenwood, Walker, Todd & Hops report in this symposium. Presently,

work ic continuino in the development of obsOryation systems and in the utiliza-
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Indiv:dual interaction Code

Definitions.
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AcIlLtK: a description of what_the children in the'classroom are

doing. Examples: show and tell, art, reading, arithmetic,

free play.
A

Structure: the degree of organization with the classroom. The

four structures coded with this system are: teacher led (TL),

seatwork (SW), transition (TR), and joint activity (JA

Interactive Behaviors: There are 2 columns of interactive behaviors;

The-target subject's behaviors are recorded in the left hand column

the behaviors_of peers and other interactors in the righthand

column. The three behaviors coded in an interaction are: verbal

(VB), nonverbal (NB), and physical (PH).

Each behavior is recorded as being either positive or negative.

Negative behaviors, marked with a horizontal slash (eq:J00), are

aggressive statements or acts which are directed at another

individual in an abusive, angry, deliberately annoying, 01 un-

complimentary manner.

Positive behaViors,recorded with a vertical line through the

behavior (Eq: IH), include all behaviors which are not negative

in quality.

Recordin-__Procedures.

n 'ator/Initiation: the person making the initial contact in the inter-

action is marked first in the top line of a given box, reading left

to right. In this example, the subject initiated with a positive

verbal and the subject's behavior was coded as follows:

SUBJECT ..ID INTERACTORS

NB PH

VB NB PH
_...

VB NB PH

VB NB PH

Another example shows the interactor initiating with a negative

physical behavior:

SUBJECT ID INTERACTORS

sin
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Other res mites:

I. A response to an .initiation is indicated 'as the behavior which
follows an-initiation.

SUBJECT ID _ INTERACTORS

140 NB PH
VB NB PH

* NB PH
VB NB J'H

If the initiation is made by the interactor the subjec
response follows the initiation:on the next row.)

SUBJECT. ID INTERACTORS

VB NB, PH
As NB PH

NB PH
VB NB _PH

2. Continuing responses are marked in sequential fashion
until the interaction is terminated, when more than
5 seconds elapSesbetween responses.

SUBJECT INTERACTORS

VB NB
NB

PH
PH VB.

NB PH
PH

I

NB _PH VB NB -PitVe_
VB

VB NB
PH

PH
VB
VB

NB 'PH

NB_PH

Iden ificart)on: The individual interacting with the subject is
identified in the ID column. Peers are .coded as:

B (2,3,. etc.) - The first (second; third, etc.) boy to
interactmi h the subject

2, 3, etc.) - The first gi I (second, third, etc. ) interacting
with subject.

Other interactors' identifying initials are:

T - teacher
TA - teacher aide
C CORBEH consultant
S - students :from other classrooms messengers, etc
A - other adults
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An example of a completed peer interaction is as follows
:

SUBJECT ID INTERACTORS DURATION

7 rk'l-B----1-31-1

VB N

NB
14B NB

PH
VO

VB

NB
NB

FtH

PH
PH
PH

VB

VB

ICT3I-T-
B PH ..

VB

VB

NB

NB

PH

PH

VB

VB

NB PH

NB , PH
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Table I

Normative Baseline Data on Target Subjects

and Their Peers for Socially Withdrawn

and Socially Aggressive Children 1972-75t

Individual Interaction_Code

Mean/Rate
Positive

interactions

Mean Rate
Aggressive
Interactions.

Mean Percent
Positive

Interactions

Withdrawn Subjects(N,20) .198 .039 84%

Aggressive Sub3ects(N.19) .627 .218 75%

COntrol Subjects (N12) .682 .039 95%

Peer Tally Code

Peers/Withdrawn .518

Teers/Aggressive .563 A29 95%

Peers/Control .472 .022 96%

Mean for all Classroom Peers .5 1 .026 95%

tNumber of observations or each
mean ranged from 184-24



Date

School

heet 11

Teacher

Total Time Observed

'Structure Codes TL Teacher L d TR.. Transition

SW heat Work JA ,Ioint Activity

SIAN ec

ACTIVITY STRUC TIME SUBJECT ID INTERACTORS DURATION

VB
VB

NB

NB

PH
PH

yB

VB

NB

NB

PH
PH

1M

VB

NB

NB
PH
PH

VB
VB

NB:
NB

PH
PH

VB

VB

NB

NB

PH
PH

- VB

VB

NB

NB

PH

PH
VB

VB

NB

NB
PH
PH

VB

YB

NB

NB

PH

PH
VB

-VB

NB

NB

PH
PH

VS
VB

NB

NB

PH
PH

VB
VB

NB
NB

PH
PH

VB

VB

NB
NB

PH
PH

VB

VB

NB

NB

PH

P11

VB
VB

NB

NB
PH

PH
VB

VB
NB

NB

PH
PH VS
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Manipulating Peer Social Interactions Within

an Expo'iwental Classroom Setting

Nancy M. Toja, Hill M. Walker Charles R. Greenwood and Hyman Hops

The effects of a torn reinforcement program to increase th positive social

in eractions of low interacting children and the addition of a cost contingency

to decrease the hostile interactions of socially 'aggressive children were ex-

amined in four separate studies within an experimental classroom setting over

the period 1972-75.

Subjects and_SttLingLpyerview

The subjects in eac_Ii study consisted of six chil,dren drawn from the regular

classroom, grades K-6, using multiple selection criteria. These 24 children

were selected using crite ia which included (a) a counselor's referral indicating

the subject's interactive behavior was, relatively unresponsive or.negative-
,

aggressiVe when compared tO that of peers, (b) behavioral obserVation scores o

the target subject in contrast to peers indicated a significant discrepancy in .

response rates, and ( ) -a comparatively high score on the appropriate subscale,

e.g. withdrawal or acting-out, of the Walker Problem Behavior Identificatign

Checklist (WPBIC) Walker, 1970) completed by the regular classroom teacher;

Each group of six-selected children participating in each study-attended ,

an experimental classroom. They were involved in a full-day program whJch con-

sisted of four academic periods and three activity periods. Each child s

aeademic work was individualized bY a teacher and aide,.with tHe major emphasis

being upon math and reading. The experimental classroom adjoined a-public ele-'

mentary sChool sd the subjects Were able to participate in the schools' lunch

and recess Oro rams With,fhe Public .school P9Pulation.-



Data Collection

Observers were trainod to iso the PIRS Hops, Todd, Garrett, & Nicholes,

Note 6) described in the (irst paper by Ga 'ett, et al in the symposium.

Observations were made of the three daily activity sessions from behind a one--

way mirror. From within this )bservation gallery it was possible to record sub-

jects' b havior without being directly seen. Regular reliability cheek5 were

made (ot least one per week) as reported by Garrett, et al.

Procedures Ove view

The treatment procedures to be described were introduced during the three

laily activity periods for each group of subjects. Two,teachers were responsible

for implementing the procedures. The activity setting contained:a variety of

games and toys with which the chilren were free to play and interact. Prior

to the t eatment phases in each study involving teken reinfor ement, backup

reinforcers were selected by the children at a local department store. The

token points earned during the token'phases could be exchanged at a rate of

approximately one cent per token/point. The treatment phases in each study

were evaluated using basic reversal designs allowing the response measw

return to 'baseline or t6-the previous treatment phase in order to ascertain

the causal effr -f the treatment procedures. The general 'treatment proced-
,,

6res used fi our studies were:

Baselin In all four studies., baseline measures were made to assess the

operant level of interactive responses prior to any formal treatment procedures.

At several tiw during each study, paseline procedures were reinstated to all

the measures t iTturn to operant level as part of the experimental design. In

Studies 3 and 4, it was possible to Obtain baseline data both in the'suhjectis

regUla class setting and in the experimental class.
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Social reinforcement. Teachers were trained to praise various interactive

responses imnediately following their occurrence using a bug-i -the-ear device.

Token r infor-ement. Token reinforcement procedures were used by teachers

to consequate specific interactive responses. This was done by dispensing points

using a digital display board in full view of the children during activity

sessions. Points were redeemable for backup reinforeers following each session.

Soci_al and token. reififorement. During this condition, teachers provided

both social praise and dispensed token/points as consequences for subjects'

interactive responses.

Differential reinforcenient of other hehavio DRO). DRO was used as an

additional method for demonstrating a causal relationship between token prn-

cedures and interactive behavior. During the DRO condition, the subjects were

reinforced for all responses except interactive behavior.

CoLt_contingenc,y. Cost contingency was used as a means of consequating

negative-aggressive interactive responses. The procedure involved a verbal

statement initiating disapproval of the response and the deletion of points

from the subject's digital display board counter. In Studies 3 and 4, a sub-

ject could lose three points for each negative behavior noted by the teacher.

Follow-u . In Studies 3 and 4, follow-up data presented represent the

subjects' interactive performance following return to the regular classroom

setting. Since normative peer data (Walker& Hops, 1976) were collected ior

peer rate of interaCtions, comparisons to peer levels are poss'ble as well as

intrasubject comparisons.

Studies I and II

udies I and II investigated the effects of procedures to increase the

time s ent interacting of selected socially withdrawn/low interacting children.
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Study I

In Study I, a social plus token reinforcement procedure was applied one at

a time to three separate component features of social interactions. The three

targets selected for reinforcement were ) initiating an interaction (Start),

(h) responding to an initiation by someone else (Answering), and (c) continuing

interact over a period of time beyond the first initiation- esponse nter-

active exchange (Continue). In this study, the first activity period scheduled

in the day served as a no-treatment control and generalization period. Treat-

ment was never applied to the subject's interactive or noninteractive behavior

in this period. Treatment procedu es were implemented during the second and

third activity periods only. The six sL5jects in this study we e four girls

and two boys, ages 7-11.

The experimental phases were prograhnimd as follows: (a) Baseline 1, (b)

Continue I, (c) Baseline 2, d) DR01, ) Baseline 3, (f) Answer, (q) Baseline 4,

(h) DR02, (i) Baseline 5, 0 tart, (k) Baseline 6, and (1) Continue 2. The

phases ranged in length from _ to 11 days each. Study I lasted for 74 school

days.

ResultS and _iscussion. Figure 1 contains the group daily means plotted

separately lor Activity Peri d I and in combination for Periods' II and III

where treatment procedures were applied. In the two continue phaEes, the sub=

ject's level of interactive behavior in combined Periods II and III was clearly

higher than in Period I (the no-treatment period).

Insert Figure 1 About Here

During the Sta_rt and Answer phases, the subject's total time interacting

was apparently suppressed below the no-treatment Period I as a result of these

conditions. Moreover, a:concomitant increase in Period I above previous baseline
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levels
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mis noted during the Answer phase, suggesting some behavioral contrast

effect. ORO conditions clearly established the power of the social plus token

system as interactive responding was virtually eliminated in each phase in which

other n interactive behavior was reinforced. interactions in Per' .1 I showed

no effects as DRO was applied in Periods 11 and III. Looking at the subjec s'

performance over the six baseline phases, a gradually increasing trend is noted

in both treatment and no-treatment conditions from Baseline 1 to Baseline 4 with

some leveling off during the last two baseline phases.

These data indicate that reinforcement of interaction duration produced

the -atest amount of time spent interacting while Start and,Answer inter-

vent. Lended to decrese the amount of interactive time. In addition, both

behavioral contrast effects and incremental increases over baseline levels

noted in the untreated Period I and during baseline phases throughout the study.

Those data suggest a tendency for social behavior to come under control of inter-

active variables in addition to the experimental variables programmed. Only

during the DRO conditions was interaCtive behavior substantially reduced below

Baseline 1 levels.

yjI

In Study II, an attempt was made to use the knowledge gained in Study I

to design an intervention procedure that would maximally facilitate the amount

of time spent in social interactive behavior. In this study, subjects were

reinforced socially and with token/points for their interactive behavior re-

gardless of its topographic form. Subjects could earn praise and points for

Starttna., L\TIniaa, or Continujj interactions concurrently in this study.

The six subjects consisted of four girls and two boys, ages 7-12.

The experimental phases were: (a) Baseline 1, (b ) Start + Answer + Con-

tinue 1, (c) Baseline 2, (d) Start + Answer + COntinue 2, (e) Baseline 3,



(f) DRO, (- ) Baseline 4. Study 11 lasted for 39 school days.

Resu)ts and djscussion. Figure 2 contains the daily group means for Study

II. Again, Period I was used as a cont-ol and generalization period. Treatment

procedures were implemented during Activity Periods II and III. Figure 2 demon-

st ates that this interventon produced very powerful treatment effects,

dramatically increasing interaction in contrast to baseline and the subjec '

behavior in the no-treatment period. This effect was replicated a second time

following Baseline 2. The DRO condition again replicated its ability to suppress

interactions as in Study I. in this study, generalization to the control setting

did not replicate as in Study I. These suggest that an intervention package

which reinforces starting, answering and continuing components simultaneously

is an effective set of procedures for low interactors.

Studies III and IV

Studies III and TV examined the effects of social, social plus token rein-

forcement, and social plus token plus cost contingency components as techniques

for decreasing negative peer interactions. In both studies., the treatment pro-

cedures were introduced in all three activity periods. The two groups of six

boys, ages 5-8, were selected as a result of their high rates of negative inter-

actions. In addition, baseline and follow-up data is presented for the two

groups in contrast to their regular class peers.

±ILLLL

Study III investigateJ the effects of, social social plus token, and social

plus token plus cost procedures on the behaviOr of six negative-aggressive boys.

esults and discu_ssion. The data plotted in Figure 3 showed that percent

of positive interactions for the group was clearly below their,peers in the

Insert Figure 3 About Here
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regular class. In the experimental classroom the target group val iA about

the 77% po-iLive level until the cost contingency was added to the social plus

token consequences for positive interactions. in this condition, praise and

tokens were earned for positive intera-tions (36 points available during each

20-minute period) and lost (3 points each occurrence ) f-or each negative-

aggressive behavior exhibited.

The data clearly indicated that the social and social plus token contin-

gencies programmed for positive interactive behavior were clearly insufficient

and did not effect the occurrence of negative-aggressive behavior. In fact,

the data indicate some suppressive effects under these conditions. The cost

contingency was a critical requirement to effect behavior change. Follow-up

in the regular classroom showed improved performance in contrast to initial

baseline.

Study IV was essentially a replication of Study III using the social plus

token plus cost package for decreasing negative inte- actions. In addition to

replicating Study III, procedures for fading the program and maintAining near

100% positive interaction were carried out. Beginning with the 8th week, point

earning was faded, decreasing by 20% each week, until the subjects'could earn

only 20% of the number originally available.

Results_ancIdiscussion. Results of this study a e esented in Figure 4.

Insert Figure 4 About Here

As in Study III, original classroom data for subjects and peers indicated clear

differences in the percentage of positive in eractions. Replicating the effects

produced in Study III, the social plus token plus cost package eliminated nega-

tive responses.-Gradual fading of the t6ken contingencies also maintained a
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zero level throughout the fading portion of the study. Follow-up in the regular

classroom shows the subjects closely resembling their peer 's interactive behavior.

General Discussion

This paper has attempted to demonstrate the first research l vel in CORBEH's

research and development system, the goal being the production of workable inter-

vention packages for use in the regular classroom setting. Thefour studies

in this report demonstrated the use of single subject designs in an experimental

classroom with subjects selected as having problems being socially responsive

or socially aggressive in their peer interactions. ,By carefully manipulating

reinforcement contingencies in these studies, the folloWing conclusions emerged..

First, for socially unresponsive children, a reinforcement system providing

consequences concurrently for starting, answering, and continuing interactions

with peers was most effectiVe in increasing the total amount of time these sub-

jects spent interacting. Secondly, for socially aggressive children, the

inclusion of a response cost contingency as a consequence for negative behaviors

was the sufficient procedure effecting a 100% positive interactive pattern for

these subjects.

These findings are presently in different stages of refinement as the two

programs continue to be developed for field usage and additional testing under

actual field service conditions.
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Normative Peer Interaction Rate as a

Baseline for Follow-up Evaluation

Annabelle S6-eet, Hill M. Walker, Charles R. Greenwood,

=Nancy M. Todd and Hyman Hops

As part of the screening procedure for selecting withdrawn children for

treatment within the experimental classroom (at -desCribed by Todd,in attached

paper), baseline data on social interaction were reCorded for target subjects

and their respective peers in the regular classroom. The discrepancy-between

the subject and peer rates of social interaction determined the_ childl.s appro-

priateness as a subject. Following the return of the children to their home-

rooms, observation data were again collected for subjects and peers. This

additional comparison provided a means for evaluating the long term effects of

experimenatl class treatment(Walker & Hops, 1976). The primary purpose of thi's

paper is'to present the two years of follow-up data sotial ihteraOtion rate)

collected on the first group of children fi6) to attend the 3-month treatment

classroom for socially withdrawn younsters. A system for comparing subject data

to normative peer data (same classrOom) will be detailed. A description of a

recess treatment program for a child whose follow-up data did not compare well

to that of his peers at follow-up will be presented.

Method

The subjects we g referred to the experimental classroom from reg6lar public

school first, second, and third grade classrooms. Five of the six s6bjects Were

female.
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Observations

The referral and follow-up observations were made in the regular classroom

setting The Peor iteraction Recordin S stem (PIRS) was used (as described

by Garrett, et.al). One of the majir dependent variables yielded,,by PIRS is

social interaction rate for (a) the subject and (b) his/her peers. It is rate

data that will be presented herein.

Five days of data were collected during the referral phase. Whenever

possible, at least 10 days of data were collected during each follow-up phase.

.The daily observations consisted of 30-minute samples collected in the regular

class_oom during times when at least Wine social interaction was appropriate

(ranging from reading to free play). Two follow-up phases were completed before

the end of the first school year. Two more follow-up phases were c3nducted during

the following school year.

Follow-up Treatment

No follow-up treatment was given until after the third follow-up phase was

completed. At this time, some treatment procedures were carried out by the

regular claSsroom tea6hers for'-three of the remaining five original sample children

(one of these treatment programs will be described later).

Results

Figure 1 shows the mean rate of interaction for each of the six subjects and

his/her peers for each of the referral and four follow-up phases (by the four h

follow-up, three of the children were no longer available for observation).

Inspection of Figure 1 reveals a complete separation between the individual sub-

ject means and the peer meansOduring the initial ref&ral phase; this separation

is not repeated during any of the follow-up phases as changes occurred over time.



Insert Figure 1 About Here

Figure 2 a condensation of data in Figure 1, graphically presents the

group means for the subjects and their respective peer groups for each of the

Insert Figure 2 About Here

five phases. It is readily seen that a substantial increase in interaction rate

occurs following treatment with continued increases for the next two-follow-up,

assessments. However, a concomitant increase in interaction rate occurred for

the peer group as well.

Insert Figure 3 About Here

To test whether the increase in subject's rate was greater 'than ,the 'peer

increase, a ratio of each subject's interaction rate divided by his/her respective

peer group rate was computed for the five subjects who were available for the

first three follow-up phases. These data are presented in FigUre 3. Next, a

-randomized block design ANOVA (Kirk, 1968) was carried out. The results show a

significant difference in mean ratio between phases F(3 42) = 4.17, p < .05.

While no significant difference using a post-hoc analysis was obtained between

referral (.20) and the first follow7up phase (.43),significant differences were

found between referral and the next two follow-up asSessments, .53 p < .05 and

.65 (p < .01) respectively. Thus, it appears that the target group continued

to gain on their respective peer groups into the following academic year..

Discussion

Though no follow-up treatment was given until after the third follow-up,

th- siX children continued to improve with each phase. One explanation for
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this effect might be that once a child:gets some practice at interacting with

others (which occurred in the treatment classroom) interacting becomes reinforc ng

in itself. -A second possible explanation has to do with the quality' of behavior.

The children who showed the least gains were children whose social behavior from

the start was "unusual" in quality as well as quantity. . if the quality of'a

child's social behavior is typical for-l'bat aged child, then the child's peers

may be made responsive to the child and spontaneously participate in reinforcing

the child's interactions. If a withdrawn child's:social behavior is "strange"

in some way, increasing its frequency may not beadequate treatment.

appears that further,research must consider the use of a control group or

normativeyeer group data based on the experimental subjects' own peers (Walker

& Hops, 1976) for evaluating the effects of an intervention,outside the experimental'

setting. The peer group data can control for changes in conditions aeross settings

and over time. In the present studies increases in subjects' interaction rates

were noted in each of the follow-up phases. /However, the same phenomenon was

noted for the peer group as well. While it would be interesting to attemptto

explain the general increases over time for both subjects and peers, the evalua-
.

tion of the subjects increases can still be evaluated relative to their re-

spective peers.

Insert Figure 4 About Here

After-the third follow-up, CORBEH offered the various teachers consultation

concerning in-class-treatment (if needed) for the remaining five children. Figure

4 shows Km the five individual children compared to their peers during the

third follow-up.. The children ranged. from Child B, interacting at a rate above

her peer mean, to Child E, interacting at only .17 of her peer mean. The purpose
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of the last portion of this paper is to describe the follow-up treatment program

for Child A, Who during Follow-up 3 was found to be interacting at .42 of his

mean peer rate.

Method

Subject

The subject was a third grade boy enrolled in a regular public school

classroom. His teacher was found to be primarily concerned about :his social

behav or diming recess. Observation revealed that he was inclined to spend the

bulk of his recess time running about the perimeter of the playground pretending

to be driving a sports car of onesort,or another.

Observations

Observations were made by the CORBEH consultant, the teacher, and a sixth
.

-grade Student. A stopwatch was used to record the ti6e spent in activity

with other children. Observations were made during the morning recess'by the

teacher and/or consultant and in the lunch recess by the student and/or consultant.

Consultant-teacher_agreement averaged 99.16% across-six agreement checks over

the course of the study. ,Consultant-student agreement was similarly high

averaging 98.66% for three agreement checks.

Procedures

Intervention occurred in the morning recess period after a prolonged base-

line interrupted by the Spr ng vacation. Intervention was administered .by the

teacher while being monitored by the CORBEH consultant. In the Treatment1 condi-

tion the subject earned two points for every minute he spent in some form of

activity with his peers, a maximum of 20 points for the 10-minute recess period.

The teacher used a cumulat ve stopwatch to record the time the subject spent

in activity. At the end of each period the teacher praised the subject, told
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him how many points he earned and recorded the points on a classroom poster.

Periodically the points were redeemed for prizes of the subject's own choosing.

On the third day, the intervention was modified slightly. In I.ntervention2

-Ole boy earned -an extra point for every minute he was involved in a ball-

handling activity.- .This additional contingency was added in an attempt to i prove

'his poor ball-handling skills.

Children who inquired were told that the program was a continuation of a

project the subject had been involved in the previous year. Most were spontane-

ously supportive of the subject's efforts to do well. No group contingency was

involved.

After 16 days of Treatment2, a second baseline condition was institpted to

demonstrate experimental control. Eight days later, the treatment was reinstated.

A fadin6 procedure was attempted next, but because of frequent absences, the

condition lasted only- twe days. During fading, accumulating, time on the stop-

watch was discontinued. Instead,,the subject was informed that the-teacher Would

check twice from her window during the treatment period. If the child was

-

playing with others, he earned 10 points, and additional 5 bonus points for

ball play.

Results

Figure 5 shows the number of min-utes the subject spent in play with others

during the two 10-minute observation periods. During the morning recess period,

Insert Figure 5 About Here

the time the subject spent in play,with others increased from a mean-of-24%'te-a-

mean of almost 100%,during eath of the three treatment phases. A spontaneoUs

increase was .noted during the non-treatment noon recess as soon as the treatment -
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program was introduced in the morning.recess period-. After twelve days of

treatment, the points were withdrawn and the percent time dRreased in both the

treatment and nontreatment recesses. The treatment contingency was reinstated

in the _morning recess with a concomitant increase in the data. However, a

similar increase during the noon recess did-not occur. The subject's behavior

maintained well during the treatment- recess under the fading condition-.

Discussion

The reSults:of the follow-up intervention indicate that the minimal inter-

vention procedures were indeed successful. Follow-0 data collected in the

classroom (see Figure 1) show the subject's mean rate of interaction higher than

during any previous phase. Furthermore, the ratio of the subject's rate to

his peers increased from .42 to .54.

No doubt better service could have been given if a multiple baseline design

had:been employed rather than A reversal. By eventually extending the treatment

to the noon recess (rather than by temporarily dropping out the points) dis-

ruption of the treatment effect (morning and noon)- would have been avoided and

the discrimination between treatment and non-treatment settings not established.

Allowing the subject to earn points for stmOly being in a activity with'

other:children (rather than by actually talking with other children ) seemed

appropriate for this child. Once in activities with others, talking occurred

spontaneously and was very natural in content. The observation syStem (accumu-

lating the time spent in activity with other children) proved tO be very easy

to manage -- even for the sixth grade student observer.

The fading procedures also seemed promising in that ( ) little teacher time

was 'required and(b)-the intermittentscheduling of the teacher cheas would

produce better maintenance.
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Increasing Interactive Behavior of Withdrawn

Children in the Regular Classroom

Diane Hernandez Fleischman, Hyman Hops and Annabelle Street

A series of four studie- examined the effects of both antecedent and con-

sequent events on the social interactions of four primary grade withdrawn

children using combinations of multiple baseline and reversal designs. These

four experiments were conducted during the first year of pilot testing a pro-

gram to increase the social interaction skills of withdrawn children in the

regular primary grades. The experiments were all short term interventions de-

signed to evaluate the application of different treatment procedures.

The specific procedures tested Joint Task (JT) assignment

f the subject and a peer to work at a specific task requiring alternating

verbal interaction; (b) Individually Contingent Teacher Praise (IP); (c) three

forms of contingent token reinforcement, (a) individually contingent praise

plus points with individual backups (IPPB), (b) individually contingent p aise

plus points with a backup shared by the entire group (IPPOB), and (c) a cross-

over contingency (Walker Hops, 1973) in which the subject earned points for

group initiations, the group earned points for subject initiations, and the

backups were delive ed only after both the subject and the group, met a speci ic

criterion (CROSS).

The four studies, in various combinations, compared (a) an individual

praise contingency to Joint Task, (b) the three forms Of contingent token rein-

forcement, and (c) the effects of the individual reinforcement group backup

procedure in an academic setting to one implemented in recess.

Method

Subjects and Setting

Three girls and one boy were selected as subjects for the experiments.

6 2



Ali were ehholled in regular c assrooms in the Eugene )n) public school

(115-trict 4-.0 and were reterred by their teachers as having low rates of social

e actin oith classmates and/or being deficient in the social skills neces-

gry-to initiate and maintain social interaction with their peers. Criteria

acceptirlo these children were: (a) five days of observational data during

ich the sojects were consistently lower than their peers in rates of social

teractinq or total duration of time interacted; (b) agreement to pa ticipate

4 the clas room teacher(s) and (c) written parental permission for the child

to particiNte in the treatment program.

The eNperiments were LuruluCtCd in the classroom setting in three of the

u
ie5 and jn both the classroom and recess in the fourth. In each study,

d4t was a140 collected in a third no-treatMent control period. In-class

POriod5 w- 0 either the more structured academic variety or less structured

a- tivity 5ez5ions. Generally, the subjects worked in small groups or at in-

_pendent _ work during which time they were also free to interact.

rvatien

In thre of the four studies-4 observations we e performed-using the PIRS

cqding sY5 t0r0 described in Garrett, Hops and Todd in the present symposiuM.

Dqta was col lected i- the classroom on each of the target subjects using the

c and 00 tbeir respective peers using the PTt. No recess data was collected

-he peer group using the PTC because peer responding was too hfgh rate and

the n0Aical area to be covered too large for accurate reliable observations.

In EXPriment IV, interaction rate was found not to discriminate between

ierred child and her respective peers. Informal observations indicated that

51-1 had frequent bL brief interactions that were not maintained. Since the

PT- did not record duration of peer interactions, a second peer group contrast

Pl'oc,dure wq developed which provided an estimate of the percent of time peers

s4nt interdcting. Using thisestimate of peer social behavior, a subject/

6 3



peer discrepancy was conFirmed.

The procedure to provide an estimate of the percent of time peers spent

interacting used an interval coding procedure as follows: in each Rsecand

interval the peer g--up observer scanned the room, counted and recorded the

number or students, other than the tt -get, engaged in interactions. At the

end of the period, each recorded peer was given credit for 8 seconds of inter-

action, and an estimate of the entire groups' percent of time interacting was

computed. The total number of tallies multiplied by 8 seconds divided by the

size of the peer group divided by the length of time of the observation session

seconds) was computed

AgreeMent checks u ing this code were found to range from .90 to 1.00 with

a mean agreement of' _5 over 14 checks. The correlation compiledbetween the

14 pais of scores was .97 ( .01).

Experiment I

The first study examined the effects of teacher praise and teacher praise

plus points and individual backups .on the interactive behavior of a 5-year old

kindergartc--! girl. The treatment was,introduced in multiple baseline fashion

in two classroom activity periods for'15 minutes daily. A recess period served

as a no-treatment control period.

.Procedures

After 7 days of baseline in Activity Period 1, teacher praise (IP) was

introduced contingent upon subject verbal behavior directed at any peer. A

verbal response included single words, phrases, or conversation. Careful

attention was di_ected at not interrup ing the natural flow of social inter-

action. The teacher was instructed to wait until each interaction had ended

before delivering the praise. Four days late- praise was introduced in the
1

same fashion in ActivityPeriod II. The IP condition lasted 5'days in each

6 4



-Mod.

Individual points lor 1fl individual backup reinforcement wds added to

teacher praise in Activity 1-riod I and three days later in Activity Period

II. The subject earned on point for each verbal response made to peers up to

a ma imum of three points per minute. If the subject was engaged in verbal

interaction for a complete minute, the three points and praise were delivered

at the end -f the interaction, thus reinforcing continuous verbal responding.

The IPPB was maintained for 10 days in each activity period. Only 2 days of

posttreatment data were collected before Christmas holidays began.

Results and Discussion

The results, graphically presented in Figure 1, indicated that IP was not

effective in increasing the subject's interaction rate. While the mean rate

increased from .08/min at baseline to .25/min under the praise condition ih

Activity Period I, the reverse was true for Activity Period II where:the mean

rate was decreased by half from .31/min to .15/min. The differential effect

during the two settings precludes definite conclusions about the effectiveness

of IP on subject interaction rate. A concomitant increase in the rate of peer

interactions was noted in both periods.

insert Figuye 1 About Here

IPPB was slow to take effect during Activity Period I, but from the 5th

day on a considerable increase in the subject's interaction rate was noted.

'The mean rate of interaction over,the entire condition was .65/min. Gains were

also noted in Activity Period II, the subject's mean rate changing to .70/min

under token reinforcemen. However, the increase was more variable than in

Activity Period I. The two days of posttreatment data indicated-that the gains

in subject interactionyate did not persist with 'return to baseline conditions.

6 5



Observations during recess indicated that behavior change did not generalize

to that setting. Peer interaction rate which showed an increase during the

teacher praise condition returned to baseline levels after praise alone was

discontinued and remained there for the du- tion of the experiment.

Experiment II

The next study first examined the effect of a programming component, Joint

Task (JT), and secondly, the effect of IPPB as in Experiment I. The subject was

a third grade girl and the interventions were carried out in both an academic

and less structured activity period. Recess data were also collected but no

treatment introdUced in that setting. A combina ion n1 iple baseline and re-

versal des- was used.

Procedures

The JT procedure was introduced in the Academic Period after a 5-day base-

line and 3 days later in the Activity Period. The teacher was instructed to

prepare materials for the JT condition. The tasks involved two-child activities

that required alternating verbal interaction. Examples of such tasks are pre-

sented in Table I. Ine tasks used were appropriate for the specific activity.

Insert Table I About Here

At the beginning of each period the teacher paired.up all of her students and

assigned each pair a specifictask. At the end of the 15-Minute \peTiod, the

\

subject and peers were permitted to zentinue the Joint task or change activities

as they desired.

The JT condition was main_ained for 5 days in each period, folycy drby a

3-day return to ba'seline. Next, IPPE3 Was instituted as in Experiment in both

periods. A 5-day return to baseline was introduced in Period I only. The

0
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The beginning of the Ch istmas holiday precluded the collection of more data

in Period II.

Results and Discussion

The rates of social interaction for each of the three periods are presented

in F gure 2. They show that interaction rates increased for both subjects and

Insert Figure 2 About Here

peers in the Academic Session under JT. The mean-baseline rates rhe si.ilbject

and peers were .16/min and .54/min, respertively, compared to JT rates of :82/min

and 1.80/min, respectively. The effect in the Activity Session was not as markecL

The subject's mean rate increased from the baseline rate of .66/min to .86/min

in Tr; the corresponding mean rates for peers were .70 and .87, respectively.

NO decrezse in interaction rates was noted under Baseline 2 conditions for the

subject and for the peers in the Activity Period. The subject- had'been provided

a, structure which' she continue(t to use, asking her peers to cooperate on one of

the JT activities.

An increase in rate during the PPB.condition occurred only in the Activity,

Session. The lack of a systematic effect across both conditions replicated-the

findings of Experiment -1,-indicating that this-procedure was not very powerfur_

nor predictable. The recess data indicated no generalization across settings.

Experiment III

The third study examined the effects of three reinforcement procedures

using a multiple baseline design. The aibject was a third grade boY. The

settings consisted of one morning academic period of language arts and one

.afternoon activity period. Recess data provided a no-treatment control baseline.

6 7



Procedure

Each of the trea men( conditions lasted 5 days and were introduced in the

Academic Pe iod first with a 3-day delay bef- e their introduction in the

A tivity Period. The order of introduction was (a) IPPB as used in Experiment

I and II, (b) individually contingent teacher praise paired with points plus

a group backup (IPPGB), and (c) a combined individual group crossover contin-,

gency (CROSS).

The first condition was identical to that used in Experiment I and II.

The second treatment.condition substituted a group backup for the individu'al

reinforceMent which consisted of gro4 games, free time, etc. The crossover

contingency involved a major shift in the procedures. The reinforced behavior

in this condition was not general verbal interaction but initiations () by

the subject to peers'and (b) by the peers to the subject. The subject earned

points each time a peer initiated to him; conversely, the peers eaTned points

each time the subject initiated to one of them. The points could be exChanged .

for an individual reward for the subject and a group reward for the entire

class including the subject. No reinforcement was deliVered unless the subject

and peers had met a pre-established criterion based on the mean of the prev.ious

3 days.

and Discussion
.+

The-results presentçd in Figure 3 indicate that the IPPB produced increases

Insert Figure 3 About Here

in the s,ubject's interaction rate but were/slow to take effect ,ind highly vari-

able, replicating the effects produced. in Experiment I and II. However; the

IPPGB and the crossover contingency Obduced dramatic increa§es ih the subject s

interaction rate in b th-the acadeMic and activity periods.
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The- mean rates for the subject in the academic period were _3/min, .49/

min, 1.65, and 1.40 across the baseline, individual backup, group backup and

crossover, respectively. The corresponding subject interaction rates for the

activity period were .50/min, 1.18/min, 2.38/min and 2.48/min, respectively.

A return to baseline condition 61 both periods indicated that the gains pro-

duced by the different treatments were-not maintained. Recess data showed no

generalization to that setting. No signifiCant trends were noted in peer\data.

Experiment IV

,
The last.study in this series impleMented the procedure found to be most

cost effective in tlie previous studies, j.e., the IPPGB in a recess setting as\

well as in the classroom. The objective was to compare the effectiveness of

the procedure in tvo different settings, one in which social interaction was

the primary socially sanctioned behavior. The subject was a kindergartenAirl;

the classroom period in which the treatment was implemented was of the ac ivity

type. A Second activity period served:as a no-treatment control session. The

major dependent variable used in Ekperiment IV was the percent of time inter-

acting as opposed to rate of interaction used in the other studies (see Obser-

vation section).

P-ocedures-

After 8 days of baseline, the IPPGB procedure was implemented in the

recess period first with a 4-day lag before its introduction in the classroom.

The reinforcement procedure was changed somewhat in order to,correspond with

the dependent variable percent of time interacting as recorded on a stopwatch

which recorded time cumulatively. The watch was activated when the subject

engaged in interaction and deactivated when interaction ceased. Daily

treatments las ed 10 minutes in class and 15 minutes in recess for 10 days in

6 9
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each setting. Following the treatment condition, a second baseline phase was

, introduced for15 days in the class'and 8 days in recess.

Results and Discussion.

The percent 'of time interacting for all three periods is shOwo in Figure 4.

Insert Figure 4 Abcrjt Here

The percent of time interacting more than doubled in each.perio0 after the pro-
/

cedure was impleMented. The subject interactions increased froM a mean of 21%

to 49% in recess and from 9% to 19% in' the classroom. A return to baseline had

a more immediateeffect in the classroom decreasing on the first day to an

overall mean of 9%- identical to theJ-irst_ baseline period. In contrast, the

daily percent of time spent interacting during recess remained as high in the

second. baseline Period as it did during the treatment condition. Only the last

2 days showed a markedAecline. Tie overall percent time interacting was 52%.

No appreciable trends in any direc ion were noted during the second activity

session for the subject or peers.

Gene- 1 Discussion

These four experiments were coducted to apply and to evaluate a number

of prodedures for increasing the i t ractive behavior of socially withdrawn

children in the primary grades. The esults of these experiments will be

,further researched during a second yea of pilot testing in the regular class-

\rooms. Some of the indications for ou future research pro-grams may be

summarized in the following points.

The Joint Tas0, procedure is highly effective in increasing social behavior

in the classroom. Its use in a variety of\classrooM periods with academically

related and nonacademic activities gives it
\

a wide range of application.
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view axthe apparent nonreversible e fects after a short period of JT, its
\

use in a \lorger time intervention is highly promising. Further research is

required in this area.

The two procedures, ITP or IPPB did not produce consistently significant

increases in interactive behaviors for these withdrawn children. Perhaps a

longer period under the same condition§ would be more effective. However,

since more powerful procedures are available in the form of JT and IPPGB the

continued use of these techniques is not warranted.

In contrast, the use of group .backup rewards with individually contingent

praise and points and the crossover contingency were both equally effective.

The latter, however, is much more complex and hence difficult to administer

procedurally. Thus it appears that IPPGB was_ the best overall token rein-

forcement procedure for the withdrawn subjects in these studies.

The final study strongly suggests that the recess setting best lends it-

self to a token reinforcement program to increase social interaction. There

are no 'competing responses as occur in the classroom where regular academically.

related 'behaviors are at high rate, interfering with social skill practice.

In recess, the target child is encouraged to display those skills which are

regularly and naturally reinforced by the peer group.

In summary, the four studies suggest that a package fo- remediating socially

withdrawn behavior should include a Joint Task procedure for use in the class-

room.and an individual reinforcement contingency with 'a group backup for social

interaction during the recess period. Next year's activities will evaluate

this package.
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Table 1

Joint Task Description

Our Definition: A two-child task that requires taking-turns in order to

proceed successfully (tasks requiring alternating verbal behavior

are emphasized).

Joint Thsks Woul_d

1. -Taking turns reading word cards with a classmate.

2. Taking turns spelling words with a classmate.

3. Playing "20 Questions" with a classmate.

4. Playing a "Describe and Guess" game with a classma

5. Playing'"Chutes and Ladders" with a classmate.

6. Playing "Candy Land" with a classmate.

Joint Tasks Would Not Include.:

1. Drawing a pictu.re with a classmate.

2. Looking at a book with a classmate.

3. Writing a story with a classmate.

4 Decorating the bulletin board with a classmate.

7 2
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Validating Teacher Selection with Normative

Data for Preschool Social interaction

Charles R. Greenwood, Hill M. Walker, Nancy'M. Todd and Flyman Hops

Almerous .studies of young children's social behayior have been carried

out in the preschool setting,. Few, however, have been conducted with the

expressed Owpose of generating normative data on social interactive-processes
- --,

for decisonlaking purposes in early identification of social- Withdrawal and/or

\evaluation of behavioral treatments aiMed at teaching social interaction skills-

\

Greenwood, Walker, Todd, & Hops, Note 7), Even fewer studies have been com

-d investigating the validation of-cost effective screening procedures,

teacher nominations, which might assfst in the identification of tocially

witidrawn large preschool classroom Populations,.

The purpOse of this report was to preSent the first year findingt

three-year project designed to investigate the validity of teacher paper,and'

pencil instruments for identification of socially'unresponsive _students°. Be-

havior01. observations served as the validation criterion for teacher identifi-
\

c_ation measures. As a result of the behavioral observation data collected,

normative findings for _preschool for- sodial interactions are also preSented.

Subjectsond.Setting

The subjects for this investigation were approximately 490 preschool u-
1

dents, ages 377, drawn from 17 preschoOls in the local Eugene-Springfield,

Oregon, area (pop, 130,000).

Twentx-nine preschool teachers:were contacted using,,a local child care

directory (Balk & Yech,'Note S) listing preschool kindergarten and day care

servides.- The students in this investigation ranged in age from 36 months to

95 months. Forty-nine percent were Male', fif y-one percent, female.
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The preschoel classrooms consisted of three basic types: -(a) the-private

preschool (N=-18); (b) the cooperative daycare - neighborhood preschool'(N-5);

/'

and (c) the pa'rochial, church sponsored preschool (11---,6). None of the preschdois

in this sample were assotiated-with the loca school districts,ner were uniVer-

,--

sity related daycare programs included. Classrooms ranged in size from 11 to BO'

studeptS per class. Most teachers attempted some type of academic program in/

addition to general daycare service. As would be-expected in such a large -ample.,

the developmental, religieus and echmational philisophies=directing the programs

were diverse and wide ranging. Classes',were usually.held on alternating half

days per week-, e.g,. Monday., Wednesday, friday or Tuesday, Thursday. However,

etght of the c asses (principallidaycare) retained children'for the entire clay.

Each class was generally taught by one teacher; however, the number of-teachers

-ranged froM one to five within classrooms and injatleast five caseS teaching

responsibilities were shared by several teachers. Ten-of the classes had teacher

aides, usually volunteer parents, assisting during different times of the ddy.

Behavioral Observations of Social Interdction

A behavioral observation system.(In...=eraction Recording Sfstem - IRS) (Todd,

\Note 9) for recording the-dyadic verbal, nonverbal, and physical interattive

ipehaviOrs of pesChool stucents was developed based upon a prior' system (Hops,

'Todd, Garrett; & Nicholes Note 6). Verbal responses were those comprised of

real words, sentences, etc., e.g. "Hello.,' Susan, what are you doingr Nonverbal

responses were defined as interactive signals such as smiling . at,,nodding,

pointing, handing to, or taking from, etc. Physical responses were defined as

behav/drs requiring touching, hugging, wrestling, or nudging of the body. The

observation system enabied one observer to r6cord the interactions of up to 10

:students in a class in sequential and free .operant faShion. All subjects wore

an identifiation number on their chest and back during Observation sessions.
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When an interactive response occurred, e.g. a social initiation to a peer, the

obServer'would code the subject's identification number followed by a dash in'

an interaction coding box on the record Sheet. -When a peer responded to the

initiation, that subject's number was coded in the same tox separated from the

first by the dash. The first number recorded always indicated the child who

inttiated, the' interaction. Examination of each coding box yielded information

concerning the-following interactive dependent behaviors: (a) student inter--

actions, ie. initiations responded to by peers, (b) initiations to peers,

) responses to initiations, and (d) initiations ignored.

Observer trainina. During the course of the project, a total of 26 ob-

Servers were trained to use the coding system and collect data. Threo.training

waves of approximately nine observers each were completed during tie project.

Observer trainees-read the manual and took the unit mastery tests corresponding.,

to, the chapters in .theHmanual. Discussion offpirocedures terminology and ex

1

pectations followed. Videotape timulationsoHnteractionS were next used to,

practice recognizing interactions and coding them. Roleplaying was alsp

/ interspersed with videotape practice; several observer trainees roleplayed

preschoolers while others coded their interactions;

During field training trainees entered preschool classrooms and simul-,

taneoUsly coded children's behavior with the pbservertrainer. A criterion

of 85% for sequential agreement and 90% for interaction agreement had to be

achieved in the field on three consecutive 15-minute trials for an observer

to be considered reliable and ready for actual data collection.
d

1nterobserver agreement, interobserver agreement on the code definitions

and recording processes were checked using several methods. On a daily basis,

simultaneous ObserVations between observers were scheduled-between two, and

sometimes three, observers. All checks lasted for 10 minutes, representing

8 2
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ene-fhird of the usual minute wvat ion 5es1ori. Ch cks were scheduled

between observer-, quasi -indomly to preve idi ( yneratic d fences wising

between observer pa 115 froiii systemtica1 ly nhlueFicirig measurement (Johnsen S,

Polstad, 1973).

Within check agreement wa compu ted both for the number of i uteroc Lions

recorded by observer pairs and for the correct sequence of the interactive

responses, e.g. who initiJted and who responded. These checks were condue ed

by counting the number of agreements within each interaction box on the co.ing

sheet. These agreements were then divided by the MAXiMUM number of inte actions

coded by either observer and then multiplied by ion. The averaqo coefficient

of agreement for number of interactions was rang ng from 92.6%-100% over'

observers. Equivalent values for the correct interac ive sequence was 93.8%

with a range of 86.0-100.

Agreement was also inspected over checkc or agreement sessions by using

the Pearson "r" with rate of interaction as the unit of analysis. The average

correlation over 21 observers with checks greater than 5 was .99 while indivi-

dual observers ranged from .95 to 1.00 when their scores were correlated to all

other observers.

Internal consistency. Split half procedures were used to assess the in-

ternal consistency of the observation measures. the split half procedu--s used

an odd-even session division of the total 20 observation sessions. The m- ns

across all sessions for the odd numbered days were correlated to the means of

the even numbered days. This correlation bet een halves was estimated at .75

(df = 426, p < .01). A t_ test indicated that no differences occurred between

halves computed in this manner (t - .493, df - 426, rLs. ), the odd-even means

were .666 and .661, respectively.



Proc_edu,

Teac

i uteract ion of the students in the class run id be observed . A free play r-- iod

ked Lo select a 30-mi lute span of time in which the social

WAS requested where the students were lice to interact with any of the children

in the class. Dire ins ruction was kept to a minimum. Teachers agree-

ing to participate signed a co tract and received 71 at the completion of

observations for their part cipation.

the cla

_ were asked to complete an iniormation sheet for each student_ in

including information on age, sex and Whether or not, to the teacher's

kr- ledge, the child had p eviously attended preschool . Teachers also completed

two paper and pencil assessments of each c 'ld's social inte active behavior.

The first required the teacher to simply rank order the class from low to high

on the number of daily interactions. The second measure consisted of the Walker

Problem Behavior Identification Checklist (WPBIC) (Walker, 1970; G eenwood,

Walker, Todd, & Hops, Note 7).

Repeated observations of social inte action next were planned to be repre-

se-tative of a 2-month period. Twenty 30-minute observations were scheduled

in an alternating fashion for each class. These gene ally occurred during

very other session in which the class met. Six hundred minutes (20 sessions x

30 minutes ) was the maximum amount of observed time possible for each student.

Results

Analysis of the data began with stepwise multiple regres ion investigat ng

the ability of the following variables to predict observed interaction rates.

Thev were (a) teacher ranking, (b) WPBIC, (c) age, (d) sex, (e) previous pre-

school experience, and (f) class size. Results of the analysis indicated two

variables that accounted for the largest proportions of variance, teacher



ranking ( and producing a multiple correli- )f .47. The four

remaining variables eriteroil the equation last and acco nted for the remaining

4%.

Teachers-I_ Accuracy in Predictin_g Low Interactors_

The ability or teacher rankings and checklist measures-to predict low

interactors was investigated. Ext eme high/low groups were formed on the social

i1tca:Lion auasucu Hg .HL1 it,nkinq, the variable correlating highest

with interacti on. Th three high and three low subjects in each class were

combined to form the 60 groups N=75/group). An ANOVA indicated a significant

difference between the high and low groups with respective means of .489 and

.813 interactions per minute (1 .001).

Next, an empirical test of the additional contribution of the WPBIC was

made. Initially, low groups were formed based upon ranks, then within this

sample extreme groups were created using checklist scores. As illustrated in

Table 1, three tests werc arried out, First, a sample was formed using alj

subjects ranked 1-5 in each classroom (N=130). The mean interaction rate was

x
Insert Table 1 About Here

.547 for this group. Splitting this low sample into three groups pf approxi-

mately equal size using checklist scores resulted in means of .600, .550, and

.481 (p < .05). These data indicated that the checklist helped select lower

interactors when used in- combination with the.first five teacher ranks. Other

(.7

analyses Using groups initially foilmed.on the basis of ranks 1-4 and 1-3, how-

ever, were not significantly improved with consideration of the checklist

information. In fact, the 1-3 ranked group means of .483 was nearly equivalent

to the rank-checklist combination group at .454 (see Table 1).



The final test ci lchers accuracy looked at tho ability of each

teacher tc identify the lowest interacting subject in thei- classrooms. Table

2 presents a summary of these results. The data indicated that 8 of the 26

Isert Table 2 About Here

teachers with complete data (31) identified the lowest interacting student on

the first rank. Ninfr 1:Fri
id(mtified the lowest interactor within the

first four ranks while

eight ranks.

Normative and Descrl tive Findin -s

Norma_tive findlnas. The mea,n interact_on rates and standard deviations

for each classroom are presented in Table 3. The oyerall mean,, (N.457) was 627.

(8R% had identified the lowest inte-actor within

Insert Table 3 About Here

Individual cla!-, room meahs ranged from .475 to .962. A,one.',w6y ANOVA testing

for differences in class means was significant (F(8,428) 5.274, p < .001).

Table 4 further describes the normatilve sample by perentile ranks. For examp e,

at the 50th-p6rcentileandinteraction rate of ".642, rank of 8, and checklist

score of 0 were noted. At the 10th percentile, an interaction, score of .368,

rank of 2r,- and Cbecklist score of 6.00 were observed.

Insert Table 4 About Here

Descriptive fingings. To investigate the trends :in social interaction

odevelopment a three-way analysjs of cova iance for unequal N was computed

using ti-P classroom mean interaction rate level as a covar_ate to control for

differences in mean interaction rates among classes. The levels Of the 5x2x2

anOysis were ages: .3, 4, 5, 6,'7, sex: Male, Female, and Previous Precchool

8 6



Experience: yes, no

Results of the anal indicated significant wain effects for the factors

age F(4,343) 2.61, p . .036) and sex (F(1,343) - 15.69, p < .001). All other

main effects and interaction effects were nonsignificant. The adjusted and un-

adjusted cell fleans are presented in Table 5. The adjusted means are also

plotted In Figure 1. Inspection of the trends over ages suggests ) consist-

ently higher levels of interaction for males as opposed to females, (b) aenerally

lnser Table 5 &rid Figure 1 About Here

increasing trends in interaction rates with increased age and some leveling off

following age 5, _ experience-females, experience-males groups, trend,

particularly at ages 3 and 4, indicating that no experience-females appeared

consistently lower, surpassing experience-females only at age 7.

Discussion

The results 0.-.this investigation suggested that teacher rankings of p- -

schoolers' interaction during free play actually only accounted for 17% of the

total variance over the total sample of approximately 457 students in 26 class -

room: Other factors combined, including scores on the social withdrawal sub--

scale of the Walker Checklist, accounted for the remaining'9% of the total 26%

predi ted in the full regression equation. Further analyses including formation

of extreme group_ using the ranking measure- 'and most importantly, looking at

teacher ability to identify the lowest interactor in their class, suggested that

the ranking procedure could be an- effective screening procedure wheh selecting

among children in the lo-wer ext eme of the interaction rate distribution.

Given that 73% ,of teachers can identify_the lowest child within 4 ranks-,

sufficient st-ategies to insure Identification of the missing 26%, e.g. repeated

screening, Could be devised to reduce this error. Within the 73%, the use of



'additional assessment; for -xample, an observation system in conjunction

a body of normative observation data, could produce an effective screening/

identification system fir use in the preschool.

In the construction of no motive data for social interaction, it appeared

that factors such as age, sex, and classroom interaction level must be con-

sidered.

Further research is presently continuing to replicate the present findings,

expand the capability of the present behavioral observation system, and develop

a complete screening-assessment package for social interaction.
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Table I

Effect of Combining the WPBIC and

Ranks When Selecting Low Interacto_'s

Inclusive
Rank

'Samples

Interaction

Mean SD

WPBIC Score Breakdown on Rate

00 1-4 5-14

One-Way ANOVA

1-5 .547 .236 .6002 .5501 .4813

N.130 SO=.266 SO=.219 SD.A97 T-3.00 p.05

N.50 N33 N=42

1-4 .510 .214 .5597 .5036 .4668

N-104 SO=.231 SD=.205 0..200 F-1.76 .05

N 36- N=31 N-37

.483 .191 .5230 .4836 .4543

N.78 SD..186 SO..173 SD..206 F. .87 .05

N-23 N=23 N=32

8 9



Table 2

Teachere' Accura y in Identifying the Lowest Interactinq

Pupils in Their Classes (N

No Cumulative
Ranks Frequency

Required Identified

8

26 Teache s

Cumulative
Percentage

31%

2 13 50%

16 62%

4 19 73%

20 77%

6 20 77%

7 21 81%

22 88%

9-N 26 100%

9 0



Table 3

Normative Data on Social Interaction

Rates for Classes

Cljss N X SD Class 1D# N T( SD Class IN X S0

10 30

II 12

22 19

23 22

24 20

25 19

26 15

29 12

30 14

31 19

91

.48B .124 32 16 .692 .222 42 19 .476 .197

.588 .097 33 17 .860 .309 43 14 .652 .150

.499 .197 34 16 355 .230 44 10 .843 .400

.531 :145 35 19 .637 .186 45 19 .535 .223

.741 .254 36' 11 .868 ,129 50 10 .708 .203

.604 .168 37 12 .592 .158 51, 13 .542 .250

7 .

.685 .275 38 15 .540 :226 52 16 .532 .235

.685 .325 39 13 .496 .206 53 13 .515 .232

.962 12 *620 .139 54 13 .133 .163

.586 16 .477 .143 Overall 457 .627

92



Table 4

73

Percentile Ranks for the Total Sample

. 423) and Corresponding Social interaction Levels

Social Interaction
Percentile

99

R tes

1.5440

Ranks

25.270

WPBIC

0

. 90 .9481 17.000 0

89 .9316 16.000 0

80 .8298 13.900 0

79 .8198 13.000 0

70 .7660 11.600 0

.7615 11.000 0

60 .6961 10.000 0

59 .6890 10.000 0

50 .6418 8.000 0

19 .6322 8.000 0

40 .5759 6.000 0

39 .5718 6.000 1.000

30 .5129 5.000 1.000

29 .5070 5.000 3.670

20' .4501 4.000 4-.000

19 .4442 3.000 6.000

10 .3680 2.000 6.000

9 .3547 2.000 11.000

9,3



Age

Table

Means for Social Adjusted and Unadjusted

Interactjon btes by Age, Sex and Preschool Experience

Socid Interaction Social Interaction (Adjusted)

MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

Exp No Exp Exp No Exp Exp No L'xp

2 0.55267 0.49796 0.55161 0.42373 0.57635 0.57947

SD 0.13149 0.22260 0,17H8 0,18949

N . 7 8 7 10

i\7 0.67873 0,61042 0.61819 0,44810 0,66988 0.62699

4 SD . 0,27386 0,18865 0,22830 0.13373

N z 17 i 16 15 8

X z 0.69308 0,62310 0,59635 , 0.57220 0,71326 0.61525

5 SD . 0.19110 0.19835_ 0.17766 0.28080

N ; 38 24 34 34

X . 0.66913 0 67220 0.61113 0.55000 0.64768 0.67481
-1-

,

6 SD 2 0.25276 0.!18380 0.,21981 0.197,22

N 2 23 ,

22 30 , ,23'

Exp No Exp

0.55026 0.47878

0.59445 0.43951

0,61488 0,56397

0.60767 U.

0,.76073 074816 0.63910 0.64888 .0.7156 0.75487 .9.61336: 0 63834

!I
r,

7 0 0.17727 01969 0,23124 1 0.18045,

N 19 5 13 11
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75
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Fig. 1 SOcia1 interaction rates by sex, age'and previdus school experience
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tional Research Association, San Francisco, April 1976.

2. Hops, H., Beickel, S. L., & Walker, H. M. CLASS con in- encies for learnin

academic and social.skill Mknual fo- consultants. Eugene: Center at

Oregon for Research in the Behavioral Education of the Handicapped, Univer-

sity of Oregon, 1975.

Greenwood,, C. R., Hops, Delquadri, & Walker, H. M. ,Ffi

fpracademie_survIval skills Manual for consultants. Eugene: Center at

Oregon for Research in the Behavioral Education of the Handicapped, Univer

sity of Oregon, 1974.

4. Hops, H., & Beickel,

acting-out chitdren. Preliminary inves i ations. (Report No. 13)

Eugene: ,Center at Oregon for Research in the Behavioral: Education of the

Handicapped, University of Oregon, 1975.

5. Hops, A. Walker, H. M., & Fleischman, D. CLASS:. A standardized_in-class
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22) Eugene: .Centerat Oregon for Research in the Behavioral Education of

the Handicapped, University of Oregon, 1976.

6. Hops, H., Todd, N. M., Garrett, B., & Nicholes, J. S. The peer intoraction

CLASS: A standardized in-cl_ass program for

recordinALlatpILIER§12 Eugene: Center at Oregon for Research in the Be-

liavioral Education of the Handicapped,-University of Oregon, 1975.

7. Greenwood, C. R., Walker, H. M.,Todd, N. M. & Hops, H. Treschpo1 leachers'

:assessments of=student social inteaCtTion: Predictive_ success and normattve

data. (Report No. 26) Eugene: Center at Oregon for Research in the Behav-
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8. Balk, K. & Yech, S. Chi_ld Care Oirectpr-:. Eugene Oregon: Lane Council
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9. Todd, N. M.-. Interaction==lim systems) Interaction freuuencrecord -

ing manual for train_in_g observerS,. Eugene: Center at Oregon for Research
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